[Cloning and functional analysis of the stable plasmid pBMB175 in Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. tenebrionis strains YBT-1765].
A 15.2 kb plasmid pBMB175 from Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. tenebrionis strains YBT-1765 was cloned and the restriction map was constructed. The mini-replicating region of pBMB175 was located in a 1151 bp fragment by functional analysis. The sequence of a 4152 bp fragment which contained the mini-replicating region was analyzed and results showed that the fragment had three potential open reading frames (ORF1, ORF2 and ORF3). Sequence comparison and homology search revealed that ORF1 (767AA) has 20% approximately 30% similarity to UvrD-helicase, RecD and RecB family proteins; no homology was found between ORF2 (149AA) and other known proteins; ORF3 shared 34% identification to a potential protein (ORF7) in pGI3. Deletion and sequence analysis presumed that the protein encoded by ORF2 maybe a new replication protein. Above all, pBMB175 likely belongs to a new plasmid family with a new replicon. The recombinant plasmid harboring the mini-replicating region is very stable, even after growth for more than 40 generations without selection, so it might be used as a cloning and expression vector.